devils gullet
A short alpine walk to a lookout platform that overhangs sheer cliffs and has magnificent
views to the east and west. The walk is well worth the drive to get there, providing epic
views for minimal effort.

Time:

40 minutes return

Distance:

1.2km return

Take the B12 (C38) west from Mole Creek, past Marakoopa and King Solomons Cave turnoffs,
then Mersey Forest Road, turning left at the signposted road to Devils Gullet (14km gravel). The
carpark is approximately 35 minutes’ drive from Mole Creek.
Ref: -41.663671, 146.321569 (type this grid reference or “Devils Gullet” into Google Maps)
Retail Map: TL06 Jerusalem
There are no amenities at the walk location. However there are toilet, cafe and accommodation
options at nearby Chudleigh, Mole Creek and surrounds.

Grade 2: Suitable for most ages. The track has a hardened or compacted surface that may have a
gentle uphill section or sections of occasional steps.

Supervise Children, hazardous cliffs and unprotected track edges. Weather may change quickly.
Road can be hazardous during winter due to snow and ice.

Not a hardened bushwalker but keen for a glimpse of the remote alpine world of Tasmania’s Central
Plateau? Then Devils Gullet is the place for you.
Devils Gullet features a short alpine walk to a lookout platform that overhangs a sheer cliff face. There are
magnificent views to Mount Ossa, Barn Bluff, Cradle Mountain and other features across the huge chasm of
the Fisher River Valley.
This is an awe inspiring place on a windy day when the dolerite cliffs channel south westerly winds up into
the gullet. It is a landscape of rocks and dolerite boulders carved by ice and water moving off the plateau and
down into the valley.
The alpine flora surrounding the walk and platform was extensively burnt by bushfire in early 2016, and slow
regrowth is occurring.

SAFE WALKING: Plan, be prepared, walk with friends, tell someone where you are going. Consider hiring an EPIRB from Service
Tasmania to prepare for emergency events. Make a personal determination as to your fitness and ability to undertake specific walks.
LEAVE NO TRACE: walk on formed tracks, observe all restrictions, dispose of waste properly and leave what you find.
FURTHER INFO: National Parks: www.parks.tas.gov.au Restrictions & Alerts: www.fire.tas.gov.au & www.police.tas.gov.au/communityalerts Weather: www.bom.gov.au/tas
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